FREE ART TOUR 2021

26TH ANNUAL

OPEN STUDIOS

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
OCTOBER 9.10.16.17.

PRESENTED BY THE CENTER FOR THE ARTS

NEVADA COUNTY WEST
Welcome to Open Studios! Thank you for picking up a copy of our 2020 tour guide. This marks the 26th year of this annual event featuring the incredibly diverse variety of artists in Nevada County’s Western Region. Every October, hundreds of local artists open up their studios and galleries during the second and third weekends so that you can see where art is made, displayed, and appreciated.

The tour features a multitude of classic and contemporary art for every taste and hosts sculptors, printmakers, photographers, painters, jewelers, illustrators, woodworkers, designers, and much more! This tour is a wonderful opportunity to meet the artists, view new pieces and works in process, watch live demonstrations, learn about their processes from conception to completion, and buy original art in a wide range of mediums and methods! Beyond an art sale, Open Studios is a chance to experience first-hand how, where, and why art is created.

We realize that these are difficult times and everyone’s health and safety is of the utmost importance. With that in mind, artists who have their studios open for the tour will be following all currently mandated health and safety guidelines at the time of the tour. In addition, some artists have decided to only have their studios open by appointment only, and others will only be accessible through virtual platforms.

Please visit openstudiostour.org for virtual information on all of the participating artists.
PLAN YOUR TOUR

This booklet is your all-inclusive tour guide equipped with artist listings, maps, dates, times, demos, and contacts to complete your Open Studios tour experience: Now it’s up to you to create your itinerary!

Please note that some artists are only open the first weekend of the tour, Oct. 9-10. Their studio number is in a red box next to their listing. For latest updates, online maps and more visit openstudiostour.org

START YOUR TOUR

Tour Dates: Oct 9, 10, 16, 17 - 10AM - 5PM

Visit The Center for the Arts at 314 West Main Street, Grass Valley, to see the Preview Exhibition. With 50+ artists on the tour and only four days to visit, we’ve made it easy for you to choose! A piece from each studio on the tour is on display in The Granucci Gallery so that you can take note of the studio numbers of your favorites and then you’re set for your self-selected art tour!

PREVIEW EXHIBIT  September 17 – October 17 at The Granucci Gallery at The Center for the Arts.

Hours: Tuesday - Friday, 12pm - 4pm

ARTIST RECEPTION  October 7, 2021, 5 – 7 PM at the Grannuci Gallery. Meet the artists, view their work, enjoy music, food, drinks, and support the arts in the community!

#openstudios

AFTER THE TOUR

Fill out the visitor survey. The Center for the Arts wants to hear from you!

Go to openstudiostour.org and click on the survey link.

PICK UP MORE TOUR GUIDES AT:

The Center for the Arts
BriarPatch Food Co-op
Art Works Gallery
Grass Valley Courtyard Suites

Or get online at: openstudiostour.org

From top: Pamela Klein, Tina Basich Haller (Scoliosis Warrior Art), Claudia Jeffers, Daly Merrill
Artwork on previous page: Caroline Courtright
GRASS VALLEY
Enjoy the wonders that historical Grass Valley has to offer!

GRASS VALLEY FOOD, DRINK AND LODGING

WHERE TO STAY: Gold Miners Inn, Holbrooke, Grass Valley Courtyard Suites

EATS AND DRINKS: Brew Bakers, Diegos, South Pine Cafe, Cirino’s at Main Street, Watershed at the Owl, Tofanellis, Lucchesi Vineyards & Winery

DEMOS
Some of our artists will be working when you visit their studios.
A sample of GRASS VALLEY artists with special projects and live demonstrations:

ART STUDIOS LISTED IN GREEN: OPEN BOTH WEEKENDS - STUDIOS IN RED: OPEN FIRST WEEKEND ONLY

1 CROCKETT TILES (By appointment only) 17 DALY MERRILL
2 ERIC BEVEL 18 INSIGHTFUL COLOR /ALEXANDRA ISAIEVYCH
5 SYLVIANE GIACOLETTO 19 ASIF GALLERY AND VISUAL ARTS CENTER
6 CARIN BROOKS / ARTSTUDIO 920 19 CHERI GUERRETTE
6 KATIE WOLFF STUDIOS 19 CLAUDIA JEFFERS
6 JAY GORDIN 19 DENISE WEY
8 INDIAN SPRINGS ART AND CERAMICS (Penn Valley) 19 KATHRYN WRONSKI
9 DONALD L. RUSSEL 20 DANI JOY AND DUGO NORE
9 MINDY OBERNE 22 PAM MONTALBANO
10 CAROLINE COURTRIGHT 23 PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVID WONG
14 ARTWORKS GALLERY 25 EILEEN LEE
15 FLOP HOUSE CREATIONS 27 SIERRA MOHR FIBER ART
16 DEBORAH BRIDGES 56 COPPER GARDENS (Penn Valley)

Artists in their studios (Left to Right): Katie Wolff, Juliette Morris Williams, Jay Gordin
THIS MAP INDICATES GENERAL AREAS ONLY.
FOR MORE SPECIFIC MAPS VISIT ONLINE:
OPENSTUDIOSTOUR.ORG
CROCKETT TILES
Ceramic Tile
11060 Treehenge Ln., Auburn, CA
By appointment only.
crockett.tiles@yahoo.com
crockett-tiles.com

FLORA AUBE
Expressions of Soul Acrylic Paintings
17202 Lawrence Way, Grass Valley, CA
From Hwy 49, exit McKnight (becomes Dog Bar Rd) travel 4 miles, turn R on Carrie, L on Gary, L on Brewer, R on Lawrence Way.
floraabe@yahoo.com
floraabe.com

THOMAS HADDY
Stone Turner
17108 Alioto Dr., Grass Valley, CA
(See directions in previous listing 5)
530.913.5269
thomashaddystoneturning.com

ERIC BEVEL
Oil on Canvas
19490 Davidson Ln., Grass Valley, CA
Heading west on 49; Make a R on Lime Kiln; L on Holcomb; Keep straight at the fork for Davidson; Last house on the right at the top of the hill.
bevelwoodworks@gmail.com

Sylviane Giacoletto
Oil Painting & Acrylic Painting
17108 Alioto Dr., GV CA
(See directions in previous listing 5)
sylvianegiacoletto@gmail.com
sylvianegiacoletto.com

KATIE WOLFF
Oil, Acrylic & Mixed Media
11630 Bernadine Ct., Grass Valley, CA
From Hwy 49, turn on Alta Sierra Dr. Turn R to stay on Alta Sierra Dr. Turn R on Lower Circle (from Dog Bar Rd, turn on Alta Sierra, then L on Bernadine Ct. to end).
415.279.8466 | katiewolffstudio.com

EILEEN SITKO
Acrylics, Pastels, Mixed Media & Oils
10639 Quail Creek Rd., Grass Valley, CA
Go through stoplight at Alta Sierra, then left on Quail Creek Road
eileensitko@icloud.com
eileensitko.com

ANTJE DORMEYER DESIGNS
Gemstone, Gold & Silver Jewelry
17108 Alioto Dr., Grass Valley, CA (Alta Sierra)
From Hwy 49, turn on Alta Sierra Dr. Turn R to stay on Alta Sierra Dr. Turn R on Tippy Way. Turn R on Norlene Way. Turn L. on Lawrence Way. Turn L. on Alioto Dr.
530.205.6205 | antjedormeyer.com

JAY GORDIN
Knifemaker / Bladesmith
11630 Bernadine Ct., Grass Valley, CA
(See directions in previous listing 6)
415.297.2056 | jaybearknives.com
| **Jane Markham**  | Woodworker  | 6  | 11630 Bernadine Ct., Grass Valley, CA  
(See directions in previous listing 6)  | janeandco@gmail.com  
mountainexotics.com |
| **Candy Ekstrom** | Ceramics  | 6  | 11630 Bernadine Ct., Grass Valley, CA  
(See directions in previous listing 6)  | candyjane7@gmail.com  
candyekstrom.com |
| **Carin Brooks/Artstudio 920** | Fine and Unique Gourd Art  | 6  | 11630 Bernadine Ct., Grass Valley, CA  
(See directions in previous listing 6)  | artstudio920@gmail.com  
artstudio920.com |
| **Margaret Lindsey** | Acrylic Painting  | 6  | 11630 Bernadine Ct., Grass Valley, CA  
(See directions in previous listing 6)  
Also showing at 220 Main Street, NC  | m.linsey.art@gmail.com  
artransforms.com |
| **Pamela Klein** | Jewelry  | 6  | 11630 Bernadine Ct., Grass Valley, CA  
(See directions in previous listing 6)  | pam@pkleinjewelry.com  
pkleinjewelry.com |
| **Essick Woodworks** | Wood  | 7  | 15087 Lost Ln., Grass Valley, CA  
From dwn. GV. Take Mill St. S, becoming  
Allison Ranch Rd., Continue S 3 miles, Turn R  
on Sunnyvale Ln., continue 1 mile, turn R at  
Lost Lane, top of hill turn R to 15087 Lost Ln.  | 530.264.6062  
essickwoodworkingschool.com |
| **Indian Springs Art & Ceramics Center** | Ceramics, Sculpture & Painting  | 8  | 16774 Indian Springs Rd., Penn Valley, CA  
20 West to Penn Valley Dr (South) to Indian Springs (East) 1.5 miles to address (on left)  | support@ISACC.info  
glenn@ISACC.info |
| **Mindy Oberne** | Ceramic  | 9  | 13169 Twin Star Ln., Grass Valley, CA  
Opposite Fairgrounds gate #3, turn off  
McCourtney onto Auburn Rd. Go 2.5 miles,  
turn R on Hidden Valley Rd. Go .3 miles,  
turn R on Twin Star Lane. Go .3 miles, enter  
bamboo gate.  | moberne117@gmail.com  
twinstargallery.com |
| **Donald L Russell** | Wood & Stone Sculptures  | 9  | 13169 Twin Star Ln., Grass Valley, CA  
(See directions in previous listing 9)  | naturesart88@gmail.com  
naturesart2000.com |
GRASS VALLEY STUDIOS

CAROLINE COURTRIGHT
Acrylic Painting
12025 Larkspur Ln., Grass Valley, CA
From Hwy 49 take Hwy 20 W. Exit immediately on Mill St, turn R and R on McCourtney. Go 1 mile past the Fairgrounds and turn R on Larkspur. 3rd driveway on L.
530.272.5541
deborah@studiodrives.com
deborahbridges.artspan.com

LISA DENIZ
Sculpture, Paintings & Jewelry
128 Mill St., Grass Valley, CA
916.801.8971  |  lisadeniz@yahoo.com
lisadeniz.com

DEBORAH BRIDGES
Ceramic Figurative Sculpture
11225 Vista Ave., Grass Valley, CA
From the Center for the Arts - up Alta, L on Ridge Rd, R on Sierra, L on Vista
deborah@studiodrives.com
deborahbridges.artspan.com

SHAYNA CHRISTIE
Gourd Luminaries
625 Pelton Way, Grass Valley, CA
Brighton Street to Penstock. Right on Pelton Way.
530.388.0601
shaynachristie@gmail.com
instagram.com/gourdsthatglow

ART WORKS GALLERY
Fine Art: Various Media
113 Mill St., Grass Valley, CA
m.lindsey.art@gmail.com
artworksgalleryco-op.com

DALY MERRILL
Oil Painting
11241 Vista Ave., Grass Valley, CA
From the Center for the Arts - up Alta, L on Ridge Rd, R on Sierra, L on Vista. We will be having live figurative art demos and the public are invited to join in and draw with us.
dalychristie@gbglobal.net
Figurative Art Studio
norcalfigurativeartguild@gmail.com

ELLEN VAN FLEET & KATERINA DELLA PORTA SCOURTES
Watercolor & Mixed Media
338 South Church St., Grass Valley, CA
From West Main St, GV; turn onto South Church St. Go 2 1/2 blocks; look for the blue house on the right.
evafleet7@sbcglobal.net
kscourtes@gmail.com

FLOP HOUSE CREATIONS
Original Textiles & Traditional Blacksmithing
210 N. Auburn St., Grass Valley, CA
1 block above dwtn. GV on North Auburn St., accessible from Main St by turning up the hill at Foothill Flowers and proceeding up the hill 1 block, building is on the left.
perkipeter@gmail.com
catherine.ione@gmail.com
www.etsy.com/shop/flophousecreations
flophousecreations.com

INSIGHTFUL COLOR
Alexandra Isaievych
Painting, Drawing & Prints
121 Stanford Ct., Grass Valley, CA
Hwy 49/20N: Idaho Maryland exit, L onto Idaho Maryland, at traffic circle exit onto E. Main, L on Hughes, L on Cypress Hill, and L on Stanford.
alex@isaievych.com | insightfulcolor.com
**Cheri Guerrette**
Watercolor, Mixed Media, & Oil
ASiF Artist Studios in the Foothills, 940 Idaho-Maryland Rd., Grass Valley, CA
Exit Hwy 49/20 onto East Main; take first R off roundabout on to Idaho Maryland Road; approx one mile from roundabout.
cheri@artspiritstudios.com
artspiritstudios.com/asifstudios.com

**Claudia Jeffers**
Sculpture
ASiF Artist Studios in the Foothills, 940 Idaho-Maryland Rd., Grass Valley, CA
See directions in previous listing 19
530.575.2671
claudiajeffersart@gmail.com
claudiajeffersart.com

**Jill Mahanna**
Oil on Canvas
ASiF Artist Studios in the Foothills, 940 Idaho-Maryland Rd., Grass Valley, CA
mtndog@oro.net
jillmahanna.com

**Kathryn Wronski**
Oil Painting
ASiF Artist Studios in the Foothills, 940 Idaho-Maryland Rd., Grass Valley, CA
See directions in previous listing 19
530.913.8757
kwronski.com

**Dani Joy & Dugo Nore**
Cryptoart, NFT, Artificial Intelligence & Augmented Reality Art/ Traditional Sculpture & Painting
12352 Loma Rica Dr., Grass Valley, CA
1st warehouse complex, on L of Loma Rica
danijoyart@gmail.com
danijoy.com

**Jude Bischoff**
Original Paintings & Limited Edition Prints
11010 Brunswick Dr.
Cedar Ridge, CA
End of road and last driveway on your left.
530.265.8781 | judebischoff.com

**Pam Montalbano**
Ceramics
11937 Paradise Ln., Grass Valley, CA
From GV: Head NE on Rattlesnake toward Koala Ln., R on Lwr. Colfax Rd. to R on Brooks Rd. slight L onto W. Brookview Dr., L onto Brookview Dr. Circle to Paradise Lane.
Teaclay3@aol.com | pammontalbano.com
DAVID WONG
Fine Art Photography
13580 N. Meadow View Dr., Grass Valley, CA
From GV, take Brunswick Rd. to Hwy 174. Left on 174 for 1 minute. Left onto N. Meadow View Dr.
530.852.7800
photographybydavidwong.com

DON AUGSTEIN
30
13323 Elderberry Ln., Grass Valley, CA
From Hwy 174, take Meadow View Drive. 0.3 miles make a L onto Elderberry Lane, 0.2 miles after the white fence make a R, studio is on the left.
donaugstein@gmail.com
indigowoodandmetal.com

EILEEN LEE
Textile Artist - Weaver
14989 Lakewood Ln., Grass Valley, CA
Chicago Park area - off Highway 174 going towards Colfax.
530.559.7759
mzfiber.com

CREATIVE SPIRITS
ART STUDIO/
JAN PELLIZZER
Alcohol Ink, Watercolor, Acrylic
13410 Avelina Way, Grass Valley, CA
jpellizer@yahoo.com
shopnevadacounty.com

FIBERGARTEN
STUDIO
BETH LEYDON
Fiber Art - Nuno and Wet Felting
11775 Forest Knolls Ct., Nevada City, CA
(See previous listing 29 for directions)
fibergarten@gmail.com | fibergarten.com

SIERRA MOHR
FIBER ART
Fiber Art
10033 Narrow Gauge Ln., Grass Valley, CA
Off Nevada City Hwy. Just south of Banner Lava Cap overpass
sierra@hautesteel.com
etsy.com/shop/SierraMohrFiberArt

LAUREL VIEAUX
Modern Leaded Glass
12550 Apple Orchard Ln., Nevada City, CA
Off Pittsburg Road and Pittsburg Mine Road.
530.205.8308
instagram.com/laurelvieaux

KATE DUMONT
Oil Painting
11775 Forest Knolls Ct., Nevada City, CA
(See previous listing 29 for directions)
katedumont1@comcast.net

DONNA DUTRA
Pastels
11775 Forest Knolls Ct., Nevada City, CA
(See previous listing 29 for directions)
donnadutra@yahoo.com
donnadutra.com
JENNIFER RUGGE FINE ART
Earth Paints
12811 Spring Rd., Nevada City, CA
Go east on Brunswick from 49/20, L on Old Tunnel, R on Old Dobbins at Madrona Springs, R at Spring Rd, On corner of Dobbins and Spring.
530.615.4786 | ruggej@aol.com
jenniferrugge.com

MAILE CLAIRE
Prints, Assemblage, Painting.
By appointment only. Please call for directions and an appointment. Studio will be open and receiving guests during the tour hours. Walk-ins welcome if/when we can schedule you safely. Please call for availability.
505.692.0766 | mailaclare@gmail.com
junipertreeoflife.com

LOUIS THIELE QUAINANCE
Cast Bronze
10777 Banner Mine Way, Nevada City, CA
Exit Hwy. 49 at Gold Flat Rd. R onto Banner Lava Cap Rd. In 1 mile R on Success Cross Rd. (at Forest Knolls), L on Banner Mine Way. Studio located 3 houses in.
510.333.0241 | quaintancesculpture.com

RON KENEDI
Oil Paintings & Prints on Paper
12520 Gayle Ln., Nevada City, CA
Take Banner Lava Cap to right turn on Gayle. One mile to 12520 on right.
714.222.3236 | ronkenedi@hotmail.com
ronkenediart.com

NEVADA COUNTY CAMERA CLUB
Photography
Nevada City Picture Framing 571 Searls Ave. # B, Nevada City, CA
Near the intersection of Searls and Argall Way in Nevada City.
Rachel Rosenthal, President, NCCC
nccamerclub.com

ELI RUSH
Photography
119 Argall Way, Nevada City, CA
From Hwy 20/49, take Gold Flat/Ridge Rd Exit. Turn R from Nevada city, or L from Grass Valley. Turn R onto Searls Ave, L onto Argall and its on the L just past the Onyx Theater.
Eli Rush: elirushimages@yahoo.com

MARK WILCOX
Oil Paintings
119 Argall Way, Nevada City, CA
(See directions in previous listing 35)
530.263.3220
instagram.com/markwilcoxpainter

LUCY TOVA GALBRAITH
Resin, Photography, Acrylic
542 Searls Ave., Nevada City, CA
Take Gold Flat/ Ridge Rd. exit. Go West to Searls (1st street next to the freeway). Turn north on Searls. Drive past Argall. Take the driveway across from Plaza Tire.
text: 530.913.5563
visionsmultimediagroup.com

CARIANNE JAMES
Mixed Media Paintings
447 Sacramento St., Nevada City, CA
(See following listing 37 for directions)
frogdance108@gmail.com
cariannejames.com
LIL MCGILL
Abstract Acrylic on Canvas
447 Sacramento St., Nevada City, CA
From Hwy 49, take Sacramento St. exit, L over the overpass, uphill to first stop sign. Take a L into driveway (yellow Victorian) across from Nevada City Gas.
create@lilmcgill.com | 530.277.0397
lilmcgill.com

LEEANN BROOK
Contemporary Landscapes & Abstract Acrylics
427 Sacramento St., Nevada City, CA
From Hwy 49 N/20E, take Sacramento St. exit, L over hwy. Slight L onto narrow street between Searls and Sacramento St.
530.557.5160 | leean@brookdesign.com
leeannbrookfineart.com

AANDRA AABDOCK
Oil on Canvas & Collage
412 S. Pine St., Nevada City, CA
Hwy 49 Take Sacramento St. exit. Go L over overpass, R onto Clark St. L onto South Pine St. Sharp R turn onto Cross St. 2nd house on right (beige with red doors)...Aabdock Studio in detached outbuilding across from 422 Cross St.
917.817.5286 | aabdockstudio@gmail.com
aabdockstudio.com

DAVID MCKAY
Fine Art Nature & City Scapes Photography
David will not have his studio open for the Open Studios 2021 Tour, please visit him virtually:
530.265.2969 | mckaydb@pacbell.net
davidmckayphotography.com

ANNETTE WOLTERS
Watercolor/ Acrylic/ Oil
436 Clay St., Nevada City, CA
Take Sacramento st exit, turn R (just passed the chevron station) on Adams, keep R to Clay St. Go 2 blocks 436 Clay St.
anettewoltersartist@gmail.com
anettewoltersartist.com

MIRA CLARK
Acrylic, Mixed-Media, Watercolor, Pencil, Ink, Charcoal, Pastel
Nevada City Winery Gallery
321 Spring St., Nevada City, CA
Downtown Nevada City
existinspired@gmail.com
existinspired.com

JULIETTE MORRIS WILLIAMS
Paintings, Sculpture, Jewelry
325 Spring St., Nevada City, CA
Located at the top of the Miners Foundry entrance, on Spring Street, across from the KVMR radio station building.
juillette.williams@gmail.com
juliettemorriswilliams.com

SCOLIOSIS WARRIOR ART / TINA HALLER BASICH
Mixed Media
447 Broad St., Nevada City, CA
At top of Broad street - the left third house up from the church.
Tinabasich@aol.com
scoliosiswarriorart.com

RON JERMYN & JAROD KANE
Sculpture, Paintings, Illustrations
202 N. Pine St., Nevada City, CA
From Hwy 49, Take Broad Street exit, go uphill, R turn onto N Pine Street.
530.559.5581 or 619.807.5787
jermynstudios.com

# Studio open both weekends
# Studio open 1st weekend only
Dockter Art Studio
Multimedia
10514 Boulder St., Nevada City, CA
Up Boulder street about 4 blocks from downtown heading toward Red Dog rd on left.
530.559.5543
ynotdoc@aol.com

Devine Studio
Graphite, Mixed Media & Oils
111 Nihell St., Nevada City, CA
Hwy 49 N to Nevada City, exit Broad St. Immediate R turn, then immediate L turn across Deer creek bridge, right up Nevada St. to stop sign and straight ahead to right on Nihell.
530.265.3104

Steve Solinsky
Fine-art Color Photography
15335 Lewis Rd., Nevada City, CA
Proceed from Nevada City up Hwy 20 (toward Truckee) for less than a mile, turn rt on Dow Rd. and continue down the hill to the intersection with Lewis Rd. Continue straight into our driveway. The studio will be marked.
srsolinsky@gmail.com
solinskyphoto.com

Lickinflames
Pottery
14306 Hobnob Way, Nevada City, CA
Hwy. 49 to N. Bloomfield. N. Bloomfield to Lake Vera Purdon. Lake Vera Purdon to Rock Creek. Turn R onto Rock Creek, to Hobnob Way. Turn L and go up the hill to the studio.
Jim@lickinflames.com | lickinflames.com

Betsy Lombard
Oil Painting
17705 Hicks Rd., Nevada City, CA
Take Hwy. 49 towards Downieville. Turn R on N. Bloomfield Rd., L at Lake Vera Purdon rd. Turn R on Rock Creek rd. Go 1 mile to the fork of Rock Creek & Rector Rd. Stay with Rock Creek (R fork). Now on dirt road, take very 1st R. turn (HARD RIGHT hairpin), Go to the end.
530.470.9290 | betsym Lombard.com

Michael Dobrow
Hand Engraved & Forged Silver Jewelry
17705 Hicks Rd., Nevada City, CA
(See previous listing 50 for directions)
530.557.9018
sierraelementsjewelry.com

Susan Lobb Porter
Acrylic & Oil Paintings
14153 Misty Meadow Ln., Nevada City, CA
Take Hwy 49 toward Downieville. R at North Bloomfield. L at Lake Vera Purdon, L on Misty Meadow. 1st driveway on L beyond the meadow. Studio is behind the upper house.
Text 530.575.1455 | sporter.com

Florence Carland
Acrylic Painting
11465 Via Vista, Nevada City, CA
Just off Ridge Rd. across from Nevada Union High School.
fcarland@comcast.net

Jan Anderson
Fused Glass
11734 Lowhills Rd., Nevada City, CA
From Hwy. 49, Newtown rd. to Discovery, turn L, go to 2nd Lowhills road, turn R, first house on L. From Bitney Springs: Newtown rd. to Discovery, turn right, go to 2nd Lowhills road, turn R.
530.470.0918
artworks-gallery-co-op.com
This year, several artists who would usually open up their art studios to the public have opted to participate in the tour virtually instead. Enjoy their work online by visiting their websites and watching video tours of their studios at openstudiostour.org.

**VIRTUAL TOURS 2021**

**EILEEN BLODGETT**  
Mixed Media  
eileenblodgett.com  
Visit by appointment only.

**THE CURIOUS FORGE ARTS CENTER**  
Multi Media Art  
13024 Bitney Springs Rd., Nevada City CA  
West Main/Rough & Ready Hwy west out of GV, Turn R on Bitney Springs Rd, approx. 3 miles to 13024, turn L onto campus, turn L at Curious Forge Sign to Bldg 9.  
530.446.2777  
thecuriousforge.org

**ESPIRITUART**  
Acrylic & Oil  
espirituart.com  
paulamadee@theespirituart.com  
Visit by appointment only.

**COPPER GARDENS**  
Copper  
12081 Rough & Ready Rd., Rough & Ready, CA  
From Rough and Ready Hwy in either direction, turn North (L or R) onto Rough and Ready Road. Travel 2 miles exactly to 12081, driveway on the left.  
David Burns 530-432-5399  
coppergardens.com

**MICHIELLE JEWETT**  
Acrylic, Mixed Media, & Fluid Acrylic  
13199 Loxie Ln., Nevada City, CA  
530.277.7001 | michellejewettart.com

**VALERIE MESSERVY BIRKHOFF**  
Clay sculpture & Oil paintings  
valswork.com  
Also showing at Studio 9  
valswork@gmail.com  
Visit by appointment only.
visit downtown
Grass Valley
sip, shop & stroll

The Center for the Arts
LEARN MORE ON OUR WEBSITE:
THECENTERFORTHEARTS.ORG

YOUR SUPPORT KEEPS ART IN THE COMMUNITY.
JOIN or RENEW your membership today!
MEMBER BENEFITS INCLUDE:
PRIORITY ACCESS TO TICKETS, SPECIAL SAVINGS,
TICKET EXCHANGE FLEXIBILITY, EXCLUSIVE CONTENT.

essickwoodworkingschool.com  530-264-8062
Learn the basics or build a family heirloom
it's fun and it's local
Visit us at studio #6

Louis Thiele Quaintance
QuaintanceSculpture.com/bodyart@lmi.net

Escape from the Old Folk’s Home
Cast bronze

Grass Valley downtown association presents
October 9
1st annual
2021
GRASS VALLEY BREW FEST
1 - 5pm
October 9
downtowngrassvalley.com

Tix:
downtowngrassvalley.com

YOUR SUPPORT KEEPS ART IN THE COMMUNITY.
JOIN or RENEW your membership today!
MEMBER BENEFITS INCLUDE:
PRIORITY ACCESS TO TICKETS, SPECIAL SAVINGS,
TICKET EXCHANGE FLEXIBILITY, EXCLUSIVE CONTENT.

essickwoodworkingschool.com  530-264-8062
Learn the basics or build a family heirloom
it's fun and it's local
Visit us at studio #6

Louis Thiele Quaintance
QuaintanceSculpture.com/bodyart@lmi.net

Escape from the Old Folk’s Home
Cast bronze
NEVADA CITY

Historic and quaint Nevada City holds a multitude of art, food, drinks and shopping!

NEVADA CITY FOOD, DRINK AND LODGING

WHERE TO STAY: Inn Town Campground, Outside Inn

EATS AND DRINKS: Golden Era, Nevada City Winery

DEMOS

Some of our artists will be working when you visit their studios. A sample of NEVADA CITY artists with special projects and live demonstrations:

ART STUDIOS LISTED IN GREEN: OPEN BOTH WEEKENDS - STUDIOS IN RED: OPEN FIRST WEEKEND ONLY

29 DONNA DUTRA
29 FIBERGARTEN STUDIO/ BETH LEYDON
29 KATE DUMONT
30 JENNIFER RUGGE FINE ART
32 LOUIS THIELE QUAINTEANCE
36 LUCY TOVA GALBRAITH
39 AANDRA AABDOCK
41 ANNETTE WOLTERS

43 JULIETTE MORRIS WILLIAMS
47 DEVINE STUDIO
51 SUSAN LOBB PORTER
53 JAN ANDERSON
54 MICHELLE JEWETT
55 CURIOUS FORGE
54 MICHELLE JEWETT

Artists in their studios: Beth Leydon, Thomas E. Devine, Carin Brooks
GEARING UP! is a temporary public art installation of individual sculptures made from bicycle parts, displayed from Oct 1st through Nov, 2021 in downtown Grass Valley. If selected, your art will also be digitally displayed as part of our online auction, with a portion of the proceeds awarded to you.

Space is limited for these installations. Email director@nevadacountyarts.org with “Gearing Up” in the subject line, and we will be in touch!

Nevada County Arts Council
Grass Valley Downtown Association
The Center for the Arts
Curious Forge

WILD & SCENIC® FILM FESTIVAL
where activism gets inspired

ART EXHIBITION: CALL FOR ENTRIES

The Wild & Scenic Film Festival Art Exhibition returns for its 11th year in partnership with Nevada County Arts Council. We invite artists to submit their environment-themed artwork for possible inclusion at the 2022 Wild & Scenic Film Festival in Nevada City and Grass Valley, CA during the 20th annual film festival Jan. 13-17, 2022.

SUBMISSION DEADLINES
- Early - Sept. 15
- Regular - Oct. 25
- Final - Nov. 8

CATEGORIES
- 2-Dimensional
- 3-Dimensional
- Photography

AWARDS
- Top submission in each category,
- Best of Theme, and Judges’ Awards

Submit at WildAndScenicFilmFestival.org

*“Duck and Me” by Jeff Plesswell – 2023 WSFF Art Exhibit Award Winner in Photography*
VISIT THE
THE GRANUCCI GALLERY

The Center’s improved contemporary exhibition space featuring work by local artists.

UPCOMING EXHIBITS & EVENTS

10/7/21, 5-7 PM
OPEN STUDIOS TOUR: NEVADA COUNTY WEST OPENING RECEPTION

10/21/21 - 11/13/21
THE GREENBERG COLLECTION SELECTIONS FROM HINDI GREENBERG'S PRIVATE COLLECTION

11/19/21 - 1/8/22
"MARKINGS" TERENCE D. BAXTER PASTEL DRAWINGS & OIL PAINTINGS

1/14/22 - 2/26/22
ELIZABETH DORBAD EXHIBITION SCULPTURE

THE GRANUCCI GALLERY
314 W. MAIN STREET GRASS VALLEY, CA
HOURS: TUESDAY - FRIDAY 12-4PM
The Center for the Arts has offered an extensive YOUTH ARTS PROGRAM for the past several years. What started as a small Summer camp program with a few classes in different artistic fields has grown into a full afterschool arts program with offerings ranging from visual arts, theater, photography, dance, and more. There is truly something for all youth who are looking for an after school activity to express themselves through art and art culture. The Center for the Arts was able to keep the program alive after being shut down for a short period of time during the pandemic in 2020. The arts programs continue to provide an outlet and resource for many children deeply affected by that difficult time. The Center is proud to be a place of growth in the arts for youth and will continue to highlight all local instructors whose talent has been recognized in our community for many years.

During the Summer of 2021, The Center for the Arts sold out 5 weeks of camps in 5 different art categories. There were 124 participants, and a total of $8000 in scholarships provided for families who needed assistance.
The ultimate art hotel experience.

Thoughtfully designed high-end accommodations. Immaculate rooms and friendly staff.

Featuring local art. Perfectly located in the heart of Grass Valley.